P2 Home learning Grid – 4.5.2020 – 8.5.2020
Maths

Literacy

HWB

Project

Log on to Sumdog for at least 10 minutes. –
There are several challenges ready for you.

This week we are working on compound
words. These are two words that join to
make new words, e.g. star and fish join to
make the word starfish.

Follow the program on ‘Jamie’s Jungle
Break’.

ART
Draw the outline of a jungle animal.
What ways can you find to fill in the fur
pattern?
Here is an idea:

P.S. Sumdog has also an app for mobile phone
or tablet.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKa2LHYcln4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYbPqgfK5Hc

Watch the funny short clip on BBC.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcgv39q/articles/z38t6fr

Practise counting from 0-100 in 1s, 2s, 5s and
10s – only backwards is allowed this week.
(Page numbers in a book can help you.)
Challenge: Where is counting backwards
needed? Hint:

Spelling
Practise these compound words this week

Choose 1 or 2 tasks from Mr
Robertson’s staying active Home
Learning grid on our school website

Topic
Watch the following clip.
Let’s play!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqARwCGUilY

raincoat, sunset, nightdress, downstairs,
earplug, everything, spaceship, teacup,
outside, handcuff

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRGeLQkWuYk

Can you print out the “Jungle and Safari
Pictogram sheet”? If yes, do so and solve it.

Reading
Read the words on the picture about the
layers of the rainforest.

If no, gather all your animal toys, no matter
what size, and make a count and pictogram of
them.

https://sciencestruck.com/rainforest-facts-forkids

Watch the Pirate subtraction song several
times.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs

Challenge: Can answer before the song does?

Play “Subtraction Grids” on topmarks.co.uk.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/subtraction-grids
Start with the easier tasks.

Can you still remember them, even if you
cover the words with your hand?
Writing
Can you do an acrostic poem for the jungle?
Tarzan
Take any jungle word.
India
Green
Elephant
Rain forest
Keep learning the tricky words. Read them,
write them and spell them.
This week the tricky words are:
those
buy

first

Use this game to create wild and
fantastic jungle animals. Make up
names for them as well.

RME
Find a good cosy space to listen to the
following story “The Great Kapok
Tree”.

https://switchzoo.com/zoo.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1Teb-_jTyI

Play
Take two kitchen roll or toilet roll tubes
and stick/glue them together: that’s
your new binoculars.
Go on a jungle expedition in your
surroundings. What can you see?

Poetry
Listen to the following rhyming story.
Can you tell which words rhyme?

When you are out walking or in the
garden, collect sticks, twigs, and a few
handfuls of grass and leaves.
Use what you have learned and build a
jungle. Can you find some animals to
live in the jungle?

.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2O1LkCzpM

Art and Music
Follow the instructions to make your
very own rain stick.
http://www.pinkstripeysocks.com/2015/09/howto-make-cardboard-rainmakers-preschoolcraft.html

